TAKE ACTION! to Address NTSV CS Disparities

01 Understand the Data
- Determine categories to stratify your NTSV CS% data based on your patient population.

02 Identify the Disparities
- Use your data to identify areas you can take action!
- Understand differences in indications for NTSV CS and differences in meeting ACOG/SMFM Criteria
- Make a plan, where can you get started?

03 Actively Listen
- Get input! Ask patients, community members, clinical team members on how we can do better!

04 Engage, Educate, Improve
- Expand access to community doulas / midwives for at-risk patients at your hospital
- Educate patient /family on labor expectations and optimize shared-decision making
- Improve active listening / respectful care
- Utilize fall out reviews / delivery decision check list and huddles

05 Connect your Clinical Team
- Engage providers, nurses, all staff to actively work towards the goals to reduce NTSV disparities